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PEIPING BECOMES OLD TIME PIKING; CAPTURED AGAIN
Peiping, China, May 2, - (AP) Peiping, so-named by its Nanking
conquerors who divested it of its centuries old glory, will once
again be called Peking, this time by its new and northern conquerors, who established themselves there recently without
shedding a drop of blood. Dr. Tchou Gao Hsiang, commissioner
of foreign affairs for Yen His Shan, sometimes known as the
“model” governor of Chansi province, announced the change
today in Yen’s behalf, and said the Peking, Peiping, or Peping as
it is now variously known, will resume as the capitol of United
China.

Find More “Moments in History”
1020 Front St., Evanston, WY
9a.—5p. M-F/Sat. 10a.– 4p.
307-789-8248 / 888-989-8248

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Misty Darwin of Park City
Misty was one of several people who found the
“Old West Stories & Productions” logo in a past
edition. We put all the entries together and
Misty’s was the name that was selected. Misty
will receive a $25 certificate from one of our
distribution locations!

You Could Win!
1. Find

the ad in this week’s issue with the
very small hidden picture of the OLD West
Stories & Productions logo.

2. Mail in this entry form to:
OLD West Stories & Productions
1044 Main, Ste B, Evanston, WY 82930
OR Email: MomentsinHistory@gmail.com
WIN a gift card from a Moments in History
distributor.
Name: ________________________________ Age: ______
Phone #: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

OLD West Stories & Productions

307-789-8116
From Casper Tribune-Herald, February 19, 1928 Sect 4, Page 21,
By Grace Raymond Hebard, UW
(Cont. from last weeks Moments in History)

OLD FORT BRIDGER HAD ORIGIN IN FUR
Notes on Jim Bridger.
In one of the log huts Jim Bridger lived with his Indian wife, his
second venture in matrimony, a member of the Ute nation, who
died on July 4, 1849, at the birth of her daughter, who was
named Virginia. Virginia was nourished through her earliest
childhood on buffalo milk, living at her birthplace, Fort Bridger.
When she was 5 years old, Robert Campbell, who had been in
the fur trade with Bridger, took the young daughter of Bridger
into his family, where she lived until she was placed in a catholic
school in Missouri. Major Bridger, the title given to him by his
associates, had for his first wife a flathead, who died in 1946,
leaving Felix, a boy of 2 years and Josephine, a baby girl a few
months old. These two children, though born in the wilderness
at Fort Bridger, were also placed in the convent at St. Charles,
near the city of St. Louis. Father Pierre Jean De Smet, the priest
who did his sacred work in the region of the Rocky mountains of
Wyoming, Montana, Utah and Idaho, in a letter dated September 27, 1852, states: “Captain Bridger, an old Rocky mountain
friend of mine has sent his two children (half breeds) to the
states to be educated. One is a girl about 7 years old: the boy is
a little over 8. They have never been baptized; at least, I think
so, and shall inquire on the subject. He has left means with Col.
Robert Campbell for their education and clothing. Inquire of
Madame Hamilton whether she will admit the little girl, and at
what price?” The oldest child of the Flathead wife, Mary Ann,
was sent by Bridger to the Waiilatpu, Oregon, mission school,
managed by Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Whitman. In 1847 during an
Indian uprising, Mary Ann was killed when the inmates of the
mission were massacred. When Bridger married for the third
time, 1850, he selected a wife from the Shoshone, or Snake nation. After marriage at Fort Bridger, the frontiersman took his
bride to his Missouri farm where a home was maintained for
several years. To this union were born a daughter, Mary and a
son, William. Felix, by the Flathead wife, grew to manhood and
became a soldier in the civil war.

Star Valley Independent September 28, 1906 page 5

ALMY MINES TO RE-OPEN
The Press understands the Supt. J. H. Martin of the
Rocky Mountain Coal & Iron Co. has received instructions from headquarters in California to open the
Almy mines at once, and we learn he intends to go to
work at once with that end in view. While particulars
are not obtainable at this time, we are advised that a
force of miners will be set at work as soon as arrangements can be made, and the collieries will be
operated with greater activity than for several years.
The re-opening of the mines would mean much to
Evanston, and it is to be hoped there will be no delay
in the work. The coal in these mines is of a superior
quality, and such properties should not be idle.
MONDELL APPRECIATED.

That the good work of Mr. Mondell as Wyoming’s
congressman is noticed and appreciated outside of
his own state is shown in the following leading editoDefamation Charged In Film.
rial in Friday’s issue of the Denver Republican: The
renomination of Hon. F. W. Mondell for Congress by
When the “Covered Wagon,” from the novel of the same name
the Republicans of Wyoming reflects credit upon the
by Emerson Hough, first appeared on the screen, Major Bridgpeople of that state, for his nomination by the
er’s daughter, Virginia, brought suit against the makers of the
picture, claiming heavy damages for the defaming of her father’s Republicans is equivalent to his election, and hence
name. Virginia Bridger had married Lieutenant Waschsman and the action taken may be considered that of the people of the whole state. Mr. Mondell has made a highhad moved to her father’s farm near Kansas City. “She it was
who ministered to the broken old scout, her father, in his declin- ly creditable representative, and he is much esing years, the buffalo milk he fed her being repaid in the milk of teemed that he has attained a rank of distinction
among the members of the house and among dehuman kindness, when all other friends had apparently forpartment officials his influence is very potent. It is
gotten him.” The courts finally ruled that a picture such as the
because he is a man of ability and he has been faith“Covered Wagon” could not defame a character as well known
and so highly respected as that of her father, James Bridger. The ful and careful in the discharge of his duties. Wyoattempt to belittle the wilderness life of so honored an individu- ming is known to possess great influence in Washington, although a state of but a small population. This
al as Major Bridger should not go unchallenged. May I accept
is due in part to the standing of senators, but also in
such challenge? No scout or guide for our government, as was
a large measure to the recognition which is so freely
James Bridger, could have long have remained in the service if
given Mr. Mondell. He has been remarkably successhe were a drunkard. Only men of unmuddled minds, steady
nerves and clear eyes could, for an extended period, be of value ful in securing for his constituents whatever they
want or need, and he has done excellent service in
in the honored positions occupied by Bridger.
this way not alone for Wyoming, but for other parts
(continued in next weeks “Moments in History”….)
of the Rocky Mountains. He will certainly be elected
by a large majority, it makes no difference whom the
1 - This actor/comedian became the first entertainer nominated democrats may nominate against him. The people of
Wyoming will continue to send him to Washington,
for the Nobel Peace Prize.
not only because they delight to honor him, but also
2 - Word beginning with ‘H’, As a mineral, salt is known by this
because they know that he can advance their
name.
interests.
(Answers on other side)

TRIVIA

MOMENTS IN HISTORY
HAS JOINED

‘THE CO-OP’!!!
A CO-OP dedicated to ‘getting the word out’ to
residents of southeastern Idaho, northeastern Utah
and western Wyoming. As CO-OP members,
businesses will get extremely low cost advertising
in radio, print, internet and direct mail! If the
primary or secondary market for your business is in
this area, your business should become a member!
Save money on advertising and ‘get the word out’
about your goods and services! To find out more
contact Moments In History in Wyoming at
307-789-8116, or in Idaho at 208-547-2400!
Because, without advertising an amazing thing
happens
…...
NOTHING!!!
CO-OP members make more money!!!
WISH YOUR FRIENDS FAMILY AND CO-WORKERS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY ON THE AIR!
THEY COULD WIN A $40 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM TUMBLIN’
TUMBLEWEEDS RESTAURANT! STOP BY THE RADIO STATION
STUDIOS TO SIGN SOMEONE UP!

MORE PEOPLE WOULD KNOW YOU’RE
THERE, IF YOU WERE

ADVERTISING HERE!
call 307-789-8116

YOU CAN AFFORD TO

ADVERTISE!!

“THE CO-OP”
307-789-8116
208-547-2400
BEAUTIFUL - CLEAN - QUIET - WELL MAINTAINED

RV SPACES FOR RENT
By The Month
in Evanston, WY

Call 307-789-5308
*sorry, no overnight rentals

This Week In History
September 14,
1814 - The Star Spangled Banner - Francis Scott Key writes the
poem that will become the national anthem, after seeing the
American flag flying following the British bombarding of Ft.
McHenry during the war of 1812. the poem was set to the tune of
a popular British song written by John Stafford Smith for the Anacreon Society, a men’s social club in London.
1914 - Clayton Moore was born—(d.1999) American Actor, circus
performer. TV: The Lone Ranger (1949 - 57, Kemo Sabe). The Lone
Ranger was the first western written specifically for television and
was ABC’s first TV hit.
September 16,
1620 - The Mayflower - The ship sets sail from Plymouth, England
with 102 Pilgrims.

“MOMENTS IN HISTORY”
ARE NOW ON THE “FUN” PAGE AT

MYLOCALRADIO.COM/EVANSTON

EVERYONE
IS WONDERING WHAT
YOU DO?!? GET THE
WORD OUT!!!

307-789-8116/208-547-2400
Wyoming Semi-Weekly Tribune March 24, 1905, page 4

Did You Know
During the first live iPhone demo, Steve Jobs was secretly switching phones because they couldn’t even play
a song without crashing. Their displays were rigged to
show 5 bars of signal strength and he had to use a portable cell tower just so they would seem reliable enough
to make calls. One little mistake could’ve ruined the entire presentation, but Jobs got through it flawlessly and
the iPhone was a hit before it ever actually worked. (You
mean there is an iPhone that works!?! I wonder where
they found it?)
There’s a park in Austria that turns into a lake every
summer. When temperatures rise, the snow melts on
the mountains surrounding Gruner See, or Green Lake,
and fills the meadow with water - leaving benches,
trails, and trees completely submerged in crystal-clear
snowmelt.
Slow runners live longer. Studies show people who jog
regularly but slowly have a longer lifespan on average
than those who push themselves to go faster. In fact,
strenuous runners tied with sedentary people for highest mortality rate.
Despite medical professionals and the media repeatedly
warning people not to look directly at the sun during an
eclipse, searches for the terms ‘I looked at the sun,’
‘eyes hurt,’ and ‘eclipse headache,’ showed considerable
spikes in Google Trends immediately following the total
solar eclipse of 2017.
Twice as many soldiers died from disease than battle
injuries during the American Civil War. Dysentery and
chronic diarrhea were so prevalent that there was an
honor code among soldiers - you couldn’t shoot a man
while he was pooping.
Boketto is a Japanese word that means ‘gazing vacantly
into the distance without really thinking about anything
specific’.

Funny! - - - and not so!!!!
What do you get when you cross - breed a shark and a
cow? I have no idea but I wouldn’t try milking it.
Of course I should clean my windows. But privacy is
important too.
Sometimes it is very important if a sentence was said
by a man or a woman. A good example: “I used a
whole pack of tissues during that awesome movie
yesterday!”
When my wife starts to sing I always go out and do
some garden work so our neighbors can see there’s no
domestic violence going on.
Two police officers crash their car into a tree. After a
moment of silence, one of them says, “Wow, that’s got
to be the fastest we ever got to the accident site.”

Rent this space for just $25
Trivia Answers:
1 - Jerry Lewis 2 - Halite

Call 307-789-8116

AdvertiseineveryMomentsInHistoryforlessthanahundredntendollarsa
monthnthousandsofpeoplewillseeyo
ursalesmessage!getyourselfseen!
itsnothard2figureoutitsthecoopwaymoreadvertising4less!

1972 - The Bob Newhart Show - debuts on CBS

Farting in an elevator is wrong on so many levels.
PAST EDITIONS OF

Free Photo Downloads
Free Classifieds
Local Events
Local Weather
Local Sports

MAN DISAPPEARS
FRIENDS OF H.C. PETERSON, MOORCROFT
BUSINESS MAN, WORRIED OVER HIM.
CAME TO TOWN TWO WEEKS AGO AND THEN
VANISHED - TWO EMPTY GRIPS FOUND NEAR DEPOT BUT FRIENDS BELIEVE HE WAS MURDERED
AND HIS SUIT CASES LOOTED
Special to the Tribune. Moorcroft, Wyo., March 22.
The friends of H.C. Peterson, foreman of the big
S.A. Guthrie ranch, a state sheep inspector and a
prominent business man of the section, are investigating the strange disappearance of Peterson
which occurred two weeks ago. Peterson came to
town from the Guthrie ranch to get the mail and
purchase a supply of groceries and has not been
seen since. The empty grips belonging to the ranch
foreman were found near the depot, but it is not
known whether Peterson took the contents of the
grips and fled, or was murdered and the grips looted. It is pointed out by his friends that if he intended to skip out he would have taken the grips along
and not left them behind after taking the contents.

WOMEN ARE BUSY
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES ENLIVEN THINGS AT
WHEATLAND - PERSONAL ITEMS.
Special to the Tribune. Wheatland Wyo. March 21.
The W.T.K. club met Friday afternoon at the
library building.
The members of the Epworth league gave a box
party at the Muir school building Saturday evening.
About $19 was realized.
The Shirtwaist club will give a dance at Goodrich
hall March 22. The W.C.T.U. met Wednesday afternoon.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Congregational church will
meet at the home of Mrs. W.C. Morrison Thursday
afternoon.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M.E. Church will meet with
Mrs. Charles De La Barre Thursday afternoon.
Personal Items.
Mr. and Mrs. Sebern and daughter were in Wheatland Saturday from their ranch near Goshen Hole.
Mr. Guy, the mail clerk on the Colorado and Southern, was in Wheatland Saturday looking after his
farming interests.
Conductor John Morris left for Laramie yesterday
afternoon where he was summoned by the serious
illness of his mother, Mrs. Seeley. Mrs. Seeley is
quite aged and her condition is thought to be critical.

